Genetic structure of fragmented populations of a threatened endemic percid of the Rhône river: Zingel asper.
Zingel asper is an endemic percid of the Rhône basin considered to be critically endangered. This species was continuously distributed throughout the Rhône in 1900, but today only occupies 17% of its initial area. In the present study, five microsatellite loci were used to assess the level of genetic variability within and among populations localized in different sub-basins. Contrasting results were obtained for the three main populations from the Rhône. A reduced allelic diversity was observed for the two populations displaying the lowest patch sizes (length of the river system occupied); of these, a recent genetic bottleneck was detected for the population showing a particularly low density. However, the third population was characterized by a relatively large spatial extent, high local fish concentrations and an allelic diversity that was twice as high and associated with an equilibrium between mutation and drift. Thus, this population shows an apparently better evolutionary potential for long-term survival. Since 1930, a marked fragmentation of the whole Rhône system has appeared, related to the development of dams, and we assume that the significant genetic differentiation detected between the populations could mainly reflect the impact of this fragmentation. The high turnover of the Z. asper populations, and the major role of dispersal in population persistence (highlighted in a recent population dynamics study), indeed suggest that the differentiation observed could mainly have arisen from habitat fragmentation in recent history.